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RESTAURANT SUGGESTIONS
From the Hyatt Regency St. Louis at the Arch

In the Hotel
RED BAR + KITCHEN 314.259.3244
(American) enjoy innovative farm-to-table cuisine in one of the freshest Saint Louis, Missouri restaurants
around.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE 314.259.3200
(American/ Steak house) Relax and enjoy the delicious variety of steaks, seafood and signature drinks.
BREWHOUSE HISTORICAL SPORTS BAR 314.259.3270
(American) Brewhouse is a celebration of St. Louis brewing and sports history, featuring over 60 locally
produced beers, Saint Louis Barbecue and more!

Within Walking Distance from the Hotel
BAMBOO BISTRO 214 North 4th Street 314.241.8884
(Asian) Bamboo Bistro offers a variety of dishes that spans from many different Asian influences. From
traditional stir-fry to the Asian fusion dishes, Bamboo Bistro has something sure to please every member
of your group.
BLONDIE’S 1301 Washington Avenue 314.241.6100
(Coffee and Wine Bar) Enjoy full service and enjoy delicious small plates including Fox River Cheeses and
Salume Beddu charcuterie, Hummus and more. Or if you prefer a large plate, try our Market Fresh Fish
Special or our Bone-in Pork Chop with Mushroom Risotto or our Seared Beef Tenderloin paired with
wine, specialty beers and/ or handcrafted martini's.
BUDWEISER BREWHOUSE – Ball Park Village 601 Clark Avenue Unit #101 314.241.5575
(American) From wings and lobster tacos to St. Louis-style ribs, fresh salads and more, each Budweiser
Brew House menu item was created by a chef with a specific beer pairing in mind.
CARMINE’S STEAK HOUSE 20th South 4th Street 314.241.1631
(American) Carmine's menu includes a variety of aged beef and hand cut chops, fresh seafood, chicken
entrees and delicious house made desserts.
COPIA 1122 Washington Avenue 314.241.9463
(American/Steak house) Upscale wine shop, bar & restaurant featuring steaks & seafood with a Southern
touch, plus a garden
FLANNERY’S PUB 1324 Washington Avenue 314.241.8885
(Irish) Flannery’s is much more than a bar or a place to grab a bite to eat. It’s the heart of a neighborhood.
It’s the place you go to unwind with friends and family after a long day, to watch and cheer on your
favorite sports teams and to share a warm meal in a place that’s as comfortable as your own living room.
HIRO ASIAN KITCHEN 1405 Washington Avenue 314.241.4476
(Asian) HIRO Asian Kitchen is a chic restaurant in Downtown St. Louis where guests are treated to savory
foods inspired by the flavors of Southeast Asia in a beautifully decorated space.
KEMOLL’S 211 N Broadway 314.421.0555

(Italian) Kemoll’s is a destination restaurant offering mouth watering Italian cuisine developed from
authentic Sicilian family recipes.
MANGO 1001 Washington Avenue 314.621.9993
(Peruvian) Mango Peruvian Cuisine features an upscale, loft style environment where chic and comfort
come together in a melding of delicious food and warm hospitality.
THE OVER/UNDER 911 Washington Avenue 314.621.8881
(Sports bar) The Over/Under Bar & Grill is the place to watch all the games surrounded by 37 large LCD
TVs. Centrally located to the big three sporting venues in downtown, the Over/Under is the spot to be
before, during and after all Cardinals, Rams and Blues games.
PI 610 Washington Avenue 314.588.7600
(Pizzeria) Experience the delicious award-winning deep and thin crust pizza. Serving lunch and dinner
every day.
PORANO PASTA 634 Washington Avenue 314.833.6414
(Italian) Italian plates & customizable pasta bowls are served alongside beer & wine in hip, colorful digs.
ROBUST 635 Washington Avenue 314.287.6300
(Wine Bar) Sip wines, sample tasting plates and shop wines and gifts. Our menu of artisan cheeses,
charcuterie and unique tasting plates are inspired by our wine selection.
ROSALITA’S CANTINA 1235 Washington Avenue 314.621.2700
(Tex-Mex) They have a full array of classic Mexican dishes and more modern specialties, including our
Cadillac Fajitas! The house margaritas are the best in town, and the specialty margaritas will have you
coming back for more.
TIGIN IRISH PUB 333 Washington Avenue 314.241.8666
(Irish) Upbeat Irish sports pub offering bar grub & spirits, plus events for soccer fans & live music.
TONY’S 410 Market Street 314.231.7007
(Italian) As it’s been for over half a century, when most St. Louisans are asked to name the truly greatest
restaurants of our town, Tony’s is most always, and justifiably, at the very top of the list.

